Wednesday, October 30, 2019

Dear SAS Honors Program Students,

Halloween is approaching and I couldn't be more excited. Halloween is my favorite time of the year. My apartment is decorated with bats and witches, I have plans to watch Hocus Pocus, and my costume finally arrived in the mail. Halloween is a fun break, the first major event of the fall semester. As a kid, October 31st was a mix of spooky and magical. I still carve pumpkins and listen to “The Monster Mash” to keep that magic alive.

Here are some fun events coming up. Don't be scared about registering for classes! Join the PLIM for a web-reg info session and Halloween movie night. Seniors: learn about resources for life beyond Rutgers at the Senior Academic Meeting. Check out informative panels hosted by the Eagleton Institute of Politics. If you have questions about advising, ask your Honors advising dean or stop by drop-in advising with Deans Ackerman, Sadowsky or Kim-Lee. Be sure to read an important Artists Collective announcement. Learn about internship opportunities and how to get hired at the Internship Success Panel. Take a few minutes to participate in the Rutgers Indigenous Survey Project. Catch an award-winning film at the Jameson movie night! Looking to socialize with Honors students and deans? Join the PLIM to Get “S’more” info from Dean Keeton! Are you dressing up for Halloween? Enter the Halloween Costume Contest, hosted by the Honors Peer Mentors. Hear from student political protestors at the Hong Kong Democracy Panel. As you're planning your courses for the spring semester, check out the Honors Global Experiences. If you have a passion for serving, apply for the Key into Public Service Scholarship.

From all of us here at the SASHP, enjoy the day!

With warmest regards,

Juliana Rossano
Student Director of Honors Media
Web-Reg and Halloween Movie Night

Are you scared about registering for classes? The Peer Leader in McCormick is hosting a 30-minute session on how to use web-reg followed by a screening of the horror film Scream. Pizza will be served! **Oct 31, info session: 7:30 - 8 PM, movie: 8 PM, McCormick Lounge, Busch Campus.**

Senior Academic Meeting

Seniors: join your honors classmates for some pizza, networking, and information about great resources for your senior year! Check in with the Honors and Senior Office advising deans, discuss your capstone, connect with other 2020 grads, and learn about additional resources to help you have a successful final year at Rutgers and beyond. Plus you might win some Honors Program swag! **Nov 8, 12:15 - 1:45 PM, VanDyck Hall Rm 211, College Ave Campus.***

**Juniors:** your academic meeting will be **Nov 22, 1:15 - 2:45 PM at Tillet Hall Rm 242, Livingston Campus.**

Eagleton Institute of Politics Panels

The Eagleton Institute of Politics offers unique panels and events supporting political engagement. Here are two upcoming panels, both hosted at the **Eagleton Institute of Politics on Douglass Campus:**

- **Eagleton The Morning After: An Odd-Year Election on Nov 6th at 9:30 AM,** and
- **#BlackWomenLead Congress: The Difference They Make and the Road They Took to Get There on Nov 7, 7 PM.**

RSVP at https://eagleton.rutgers.edu/events/.
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Drop-in Advising
Got questions about advising? Deans Ackerman, Sadowsky and Kim-Lee are holding drop-in hours in the res halls! Join them for some dessert, make a personal connection, and get some excellent advice for your college career. **Dean Ackerman:** Nov 5, 4:30 - 7 PM in Brett Hall Lounge, College Ave Campus. **Dean Sadowsky:** Nov 5, 7:30 - 8:30 PM at Jameson H Lounge, Douglass Campus. **Dean Kim-Lee:** Nov 7, 2 - 4 PM at McCormick Hall Lounge, Busch Campus.

Artists Collective Announcement
The Artists Collective Halloween Acting and Arts workshop has been postponed. Join the Artist Collective for a joint Halloween and Thanksgiving celebration and holiday activities on **Nov 8, 1:30 - 2:30 PM at 35 College Ave Parlor (SASHP Main Office), College Ave Campus.**

Internship Success Panel
Want to learn more about internship opportunities or how to get hired? Join the Honors Peer Mentors for a panel, where SASHP students from a wide range of academic backgrounds and career interests will share their internship experiences. Attendees also receive: resume advice and critique, practice interview questions, networking tips, professional headshot photos, and early access to the Rutgers Honors Alumni Directory. **Nov 15, 2 - 4 PM at Livingston Student Center Collaborative Learning Center, Livingston Campus.**
Rutgers Indigenous Survey Project

Take a brief, anonymous survey for a project about the presence and representation of indigenous languages in the Rutgers community. This survey is part of a research project carried out in honor of the 2019 UN Year of Indigenous Languages by a group of undergraduate students and three professors from the Anthropology Department. Preliminary results will be presented at the Colloquium on Indigenous Languages in/of New Jersey on Nov 15. The findings will also be used to illuminate the experiences of indigenous members of the Rutgers community and start a conversation on making relevant resources available to them. Take the survey anonymously here: https://rutgers.ilp.survey

Movie Night: Lion

Join your fellow honors students for a movie night! This week, there will be a showing of Lion, starring Dev Patel. Based on the memoir A Long Journey Home, a boy from India gets lost in Calcutta and is adopted by an Australian couple. 25-years later, he begins the long search for his birth mother. Oct 30, 8:30 PM at Jameson H, Douglass Campus. *Counts as outside events for Honors Colloquium

Get "S'more" info from Dean Keeton!

Join the Peer Leader in McCormick for some s'mores and socializing! Dean Keeton will be there to connect with you and to answer any of your questions. Come prepared for yummy food! Nov 13th (rain date Nov 14th), 8 PM in Busch Suites Courtyard, Busch Campus.
PRESENTED BY SASHP PEER MENTORS

Halloween Costume Contest

Open to all SASHP Students
COUNTS AS PEER MENTOR EVENT

DM COSTUME PICTURE TO @HPMENTOR ON INSTA FROM
SUN, OCT 27- SAT, NOV 2

INCLUDE NAMES OF PARTICIPANTS,
CLASS YEARS, AND TITLE FOR COSTUME PHOTO

SCORING:
• 1 like on Insta = 1 point
• 1 like on Facebook = 1 point
• 1 bonus point if student is currently a Peer Mentor or Peer Mentee
• 5 bonus points if Peer Mentor & Mentee take a costume photo together
• 5 bonus points if Peer Mentor % Mentee coordinate costumes

PRIZES
Photo with the most points (refer to scoring) will win a SASHP Swag bag (duffel bag with poncho, bottle, lanyard, reusable metal straw, flashlight, color changing cup, and fleece blanket)—a maximum of two prizes

Voting will take place on Peer Mentor Instagram @hpmentor and Peer Mentor Facebook @rutgers.peermentor
Sunday, Nov 3rd—Sunday, Nov 10 at 11:59pm
Hong Kong Democracy Panel
The Institute for Research on Women invites you to join a panel on Hong Kong democracy. It will feature 4-6 student organizers from Hong Kong in a Skype call where they will discuss their movement for democracy in Hong Kong and how it has affected and changed their lives. **Nov 11, 7:30 - 9:30 PM, Douglass Student Center Trayes Hall, Douglass Campus.**

Honors Global Experiences
Interested in traveling abroad? Fulfill some honors requirements while you’re at it! Take a three-credit interdisciplinary honors seminar in spring 2020 and add a 1-credit study abroad experience to Japan or Ireland. Visit [sashonors.rutgers.edu](http://sashonors.rutgers.edu) for more information and to apply.

Key into Public Service Scholarship
Have you served your community? The Phi Beta Kappa Society is a leading national advocate for the value of arts and sciences education. The Society is accepting applications for Key into Public Service Scholars. Phi Beta Kappa will select a national cohort of up to 20 liberal arts and science students who have demonstrated both interest in working in the public sector and academic excellence, with breadth and depth in the arts, humanities, mathematics, natural sciences, and social sciences. Visit [www.pbk.org/PublicService](http://www.pbk.org/PublicService) to apply (deadline **Dec 31**).